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How DSS can help!

Provide assistance with:

• Writing grant winning Data Management Plans

• Depositing data into repositories for access and preservation

• Capturing metadata to allow re-use

• Creating permanently resolvable hyperlinks

• Connecting your data with your publications
Data Management Planning Tool
Create, review, and share data management plans that meet institutional and funder requirements.

https://dmptool.org/
Create and manage long-term globally unique IDs for data and other sources using EZID

https://ezid.cdlib.org/
Research Data Management: Home

URL: https://guides.lib.uci.edu/datamanagement

Data curation is the active management of data to maintain and extend its value over time. It includes effectively organizing data for access, documenting context for reproducibility, and securely preserving the physical integrity of the work.

The UCI Libraries Digital Scholarship Services (DSS) fosters the use of digital content and transformative

https://guides.lib.uci.edu/datamanagement
Resources

• DMPTool Blog: https://blog.dmptool.org/tag/machine-actionable-dmps/

• About DASH: https://dash.lib.uci.edu/stash/about

• EZID Demo: https://ezid.cdlib.org/demo/simple
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